Transient and permanent effects of hyperthermia in dogs: a study of a simulated air transport environmental stress.
Heat-induced hyperthermia can be a major problem in dogs shipped during summer months. Dogs shipped by air transport can encounter temperatures as high as 54.4 C. Usually, little concern is given to effects produced by hyperthermia. To assess the heat stress problem, 20 dogs were exposed to a temperature of 54.4 C for 30 minutes--10 dogs at 15% relative humidity and 10 dogs at 35%. Dogs did not die as a result of exposure, but certain transient and permanent changes occurred. All dogs had increased heart rate, rectal temperature, blood pH, hemoglobin concentration, packed cell volume, and erythrocyte count. Body weight and PVCO2, decreased. Differences also were shown between the 2 humidity group for blood PH PVCO2, rectal temperature, and weight loss. The major tissue changes attributed to hyperthermia were fragmentation of the myocardium, acute cortical necrosis in kidney, and marked degenerative changes in the cerebellum and cerebral cortex. Changes in the cerebellum and cerebral cortex were considered severe and permanent.